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and the Minister of Ecuador. Dr.
Elixalde. It was an extremely inter-

. rstin* occasion, and as always, the
Tan American Buildin* and grounds
.trade a perfect setting for the party,
'and Friday nUht was a moonlight
evening. If you have ever been in that
fascinating Aztec garden on a moon¬
light night. you will never forget U.
Then John Barrett always ,helps to
make any function given at the Pan
American Building a success; always
take* a personal interest in all the
arrangement* and decorations and
bversees all of the little details him-
pelf, in addition to helping to look
ntter the comfort of the guests after
:hey get there. I am a great ad-
lr»irer of Mr. Barrett.

Assistant Secretary of IV Treas-
jrv L. S. Howe announced at one
>f the meetings of the conference
last week that President Wilson
has issued a call for the convoca-
ion of the seeond Pan American
rnancial confercnce. The United
states government has sent invita¬
tions to the governments of all of
the American republics to s»-nd of*
ttcial representatives to Washing¬
ton on January 12. 19-0. Secretary
Kowe said, to c«>nfer about the af-

> ler-tbe-war financial situation In
the .Americas. Each country has
fi-rn requested to send its minister
[»t finance and two other delegates.
Secretary Howe spoke of the

great work accomplished by the
first Pan American financial con-4
ference in 191T». including the es¬

tablishment of the International

Elieh Commission and the con-

_
lusion of the Pan American trade

"pnark agreements and he declared
that it was highly necessary that
fche conference 'assemble again af-
Ser a lapse of nearly five years to

ronsider the new situation created
by reason of the close of the war.*'

I in addition to the establishment
lot the trade-mark bureau at Ha¬
vana. he pointed to the commercial
iarbitration arrangement between!
the Chamber of Commerce of the
I'nited States and those of Buenos I
.Aires. Montevideo, and Guayaquil.
*ind commercial travelers' treaties.^
;as the outgrowth of the first con-

J^rence. Secretary Rowe stated
.that the Americas owe a deep moral
{Obligation, as well as economic ami
financial obligations, today to the
entire world.
When the first Pan American Finan- j

rial Congress met here they were ex- I
tensively entertained. They were giv-
en. an<onu other things, a huge recep- f
tion at the White House, the first
.big /unction at which Mrs. Wilson!
presided as the mistress of the White
House. That reception wplaced that
winter the annual diplomatic reception
which could not Do given because the
tiiplrwnats of the whrnnu countries did j
not speak to each other and could not
attend functions where they knew
th* ir enemies were going.
Therefore it was impossible to give

a diplomatic reception at the White
Ho«is* 'hat winter, so the President
and Mrs. Wilson gave instead two
:: »'<»mi:ic dinners, asking the envoys

»»i« «-t of l»«»ligert-nts to one din-*
ner and those of the other s«»t to the
e h»- dinner. and the r.eutral envoys

both parties. So the Pan American I
»».*» p:ion at the Whit** House was Jthe only one given there that ap-;
»»"*»a*%h'-d a diplomatic reception that jSea.-on. and It aLso opened tne official |
« .'ertaining at the White House that.
*e«r. the first winter of the world;
vr .r ft was a tremendous function.:

.11" llw RMrtl were hours and!
hours passing the President and his {

K eryone who was invited ac-j
.ejH-d that evening's invitation be- ;
cause they were all naturally quite 1

C'irious to see the new Mrs. Wilson. |The most important event of the
week, according to my way of think- >

u.g was the passing of the woman
suffrage amendment by the Senate
and several of the week's entertain-!
bients were given by way of celebrat-
V»g that victory. A notable dinner
i < given Wednesday evening at the
Willard in celebration of the suffrage ,Victory. The hostess was Mrs. I*
Prackett Bishop, of Chicago, who has

in Washington to watch the
Suffrage vote, and the guests, who
humbered about fifty, were national
suffrage leaders, members of the Na-
tional Woman's Party, and the mili-i
tanld who have done active work in
picketing the White House.
The tables were decurated in pur-

pie. white and gold, the suffrage col-1
ors. Speeches were made by Mrs.
Afcby Scott Baker, political chairman
ff the Woman's Party: Miss Maud
younger, lobby chairman, and Miss
Sue White, of Tennesee, editor of
The Suffragist, and each guest pres¬
ent spoke a few words Most of them
took occasion to pay tribute to M1ss
Alice Paul, cha'rman of the National
Woman's Party, who led the party
In its determined fight for the vote.
Miss Paul was not able to be present,
as she is in the West busy laying
plans for immediate ratification of the
Anthony amendment.
Among the jiaesta at the dinner

were Miss Maid Younger. California;'
Miss Edith Ainge. New York; Miss,
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Mrs. Mansfield Ferry, wife of the assistant counsel for the Alien
Property Custodian^ ,

Eunice Ensor. Detroit; Mrs. Robert
Baker, Washington; Mrs. Ronton Mac-
Kajre, Wublngton; Mrs. B. Martin.
Chicago; Mr*. Prank Putman, Mil¬
waukee; Mrs. F. R. De Brillett. St.
Loui.-. and the following young wom¬
en who have served from five to forty
jail sentences: Miss Sue White, Ten¬
nessee; Miss Elizabeth Kalb, Texas;
Miss Mary Pebrow. New Jersey; Miss
Maud Jamison. Virginia; Miss Julia
Emory, Maryland; Miss Mathilda
Young. Washington, and Mrs. Pflas-
ter, Virginia. /.*

Next Tuesday evening the National
American Woman Suffrage Associa¬
tion .will give a reception at the head-!
«li arters. Rhode Island avenue, for
the members of th«- Senate and House
who votM for the suffrage amend-
m*.nt and. their .vives. There will be
no other guest.-.
W.th the passage of the woman s uf¬

frage resolution by the Senate, the
half-century fight to win the ballot for
the women of the country moves from
Washington to the States. Ratifica¬
tion of the proposed constitutional
amendment by thirty-six (three-
fourths! of the States is now the aim
of the woman suffragists. They are
confident they-will obtain the neces¬
sary number.
The vote by which the Senate pass¬

ed the resolution was 56 to Z», more
than the necessary two-thirds vote for
the passage of a resolution proposing
ar. amendment to the constitution.
I'ounting paired and absent member*,
the Senate stood ?>*» to :!?> in favor of
the resolution. I»ud applause greeted
the announcement of Senator Cum¬
mins. pres.(tent*pro tempore, that the
resolution had passed. Some of the
Senators joined with the occupants of
tno' galleries in the demonstration,
which wos allowed to proceed un¬
checked.
The galleries were packed with folksIboth for and against the amendment,

and society was well represented.
Everything social,' almost, was drop-jped for that afternoon. Although sup-
porters of the measure were jubilant
at the action of Congress and oon-
fident of final success, there is a divi¬
sion of opinion among leaders as to
whether the ratification by the States
of the propose^ amendment can be
secured in time for th«» womrn all

over the country to vote in the next
Presidential election.
Few State legislatures now are in

session, which include Massachusetts.
Illinois, Pennsylvania. Michigan a»>d
Wisconsin, and are expected to ad-
jjourn this month or next. Regular or
special session of the lawmaking hod-
ies in Texas, Georgia and Alabama
are due this or next month, while the
legislatures of l^ouisinna, New Jersey.
Maine, lown^ Kentucky, South Caro¬
lina. Missis^^pi. Virginia and Mary¬
land are not scheduled to meet he-
tore next year.
Hecau.se of pressing reconstruction

problems, however, special legislative
sessions are expected to be called in
a number of these States and the
suffrage amendment will t>e present¬
ed. When none are called for, the
suffragists will demand special ses¬
sions. it is announced.
Susan R. Anthony, author of the

resolution, had the draft of her
amendment introduced in Congress ny
Senator Sargent of California, in
1!»13. Since that time there has been
almost h continuous fight with ad-
vocates of tho measure slowly gaining
strength until aftar numerous de¬
feats. victory crowned their efforts
last week.
I'm delighted to say the "antis"

have taken on a note of despair,
One of these. Senator Wadsworth.
New York, concedes that ratification
of the suffrage amendment which
passed the Senate after a forty-one-!

bottle before Cmgitai would
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probably be completed by a suffi¬
cient number of States to make .It a
law, within a short time.

Another event of social Interest wss
..Ji ne week" at Annspolia. All of the
buds and member* of the younger set
I* society wended their way to that
quaint old town on the Chesapeake
Bay to fiee the midshipmen at the
Naval Academy get their diplomas
and blossom forth as ensigns, and to
attend the many festivities and en¬
tertainments given in conjunction with
the graduation exercises. This la the
first year since we enterd the war.
that there has been any "June week"
down there. And it is the first "June
week" given since the sise of the
academy was doubled and since Ad¬
miral Archibald H. Scales has been
superintendent of the academy.
The* necessity for additional build¬

ings at the Naval Academy and the
impracticability of extending the
grounds on three sides because of
the water which bounds the present
siea will make it neces.*arv to enlarge
U thortly by annexing a slice of the
city of AnnapolisJ The portion which
will be taken is rectangular, about
l.lfirt by 4«0 feet in size, and war in¬
cluded in the original plans for the
enlargement of the academy. The pres¬
ent academy grounds enclose it on
three Mdes.
The situation has been rendered

acute by the necessity for finding a
site for the great auditorium which
is to be constructed and for which
Cor uress already has provided the,
funds. There is no available site with-
in the present academy limits. The
sum of $2,t»on,!¥i0 was appropriated for!
a building which was to include the
auditorium and accommodations forjthe departments of seamanship and
navigation.
A site was picked on the northeast

side of the icademv grounds near the
Severn River. but the Fine Arts Com¬
mission. which inspected it. advised
arair st it on th ? ground that it would
crowd the git>up of buildings too much
and would cut off the last water view
from a large portion of the grounds.
As the need of the new quarters

for the seamanship and navigation
departments was pressing a build¬
ing for this purpose is being erected
on another site at a cost of abo<it
$700,000. The balance is available
for th«' auditorium, but there is no
place to put it. There is now *.o|hall at th«' academy which will ac¬
commodate even half of the normal
quota of midshipmen at one timaj
and ther»» are occasions when all of
them and some others should b*» to-
gethcr. Other buildings will b"
needed soon. Afttr suspending its
work during the war the post-
graduate department will resume
work on July 1. It has no quarters
of Its own. and the need will be¬
come greater, as the work of the
department is constantly expanding.
The department of electrical en¬

gineering. now in a portion of the
academic building, net ds a sepsrate
structure, while the present chapel
cannot hold half the midshipmen,
besides being an acoustic horror. It
must be replaced with a larg* r one
within a reasonable time.
The truth of the matter is that

even the projectors of the spleni< i
"new Naval Acad« my" did not hive
sufficient vision to plan for *vnat
would he needed by the training;
school of officers of the United
States Navy and the facilities «rei
not large enough by half. As proof!
of this it was mcessary to justi
double the capacity of Bancroft
Hall, quarters of the midshipmen,
and nearly every other department
needs similar enlargement.

Th»> Academy grounds have had
successive enlargements, both by
encroaching upon the limits of An¬
napolis and by building walls into'
the water of the Severn River and
Colieg#' rrerk and filling in. The

latter process hu gone as far as
It can. the walls being pushed out
to as deep water as practicable on
the 8evern side. while College
Creek has been rendered as nar¬
row as conditions permit it to be
Nothing remains but to take in the
section of Annspolls which was
(originally intended to be part of
the academy.
The section embraces about 60.-

000 square feet and includes som**
1.200 ySfrds of city streets. It is
as thickly settled as any part of
Annapolis and contains some build¬
ings of historic ioterest. The cost
would be considerable but not.ex-1
cesslve In comparison with the. vast,
sums already spent upon the acad¬
emy.
Talking of Annspolis brings to]mind an interesting article I saw

in the Annapolis "Evening Adver¬
tiser" when 1 was down there a
month or so ago. about Capt. En-
nails Waggaman. The Wagga-
mans are Washington people. y®u
know, but Ennalls Waggaman and
his wife resided in Annapolis for!
a number of years and his mother.'
Mrs. John F. Waggaman. has now'
a beautiful country place near An-!
napolis on South River. Recently
Mr. ^and Mrs. Ennalls Waggaman
came up to Washington and leased!
jCapt. Dayton's pretty home at 2359
Ashmead place, where they are now
residing. As I was so interestedjin the article when I read it. I
think I will repeat it to you.
"The French people are not at all

grasping or profiteering in nature,
and such reports are entirely without
foundation." says Capt. Ennals Wagga-
man of the transportation corps, who
has returned to the city with his
family from Atlantic City, where he
has been enjoying a rest since re¬
turning from overseas.
Capt. Waggaman, previous to his

volunteering in the service, was one
of the high official* of the Short Line
railway, and tj^e claims for damages
against the railroad were dealt with
by his department.
('apt. Waggaman did th« same kind

of work for the government in France
attending to claims for damages to
French fields, for personal injuries,
and other accidents in< idental to the
transport of large bodies of men.
His experience with claims preferred

against railways in this country gave
him a standard of comparison for
Judging the magnitude of the French
claims. His conclusion is that huin&u

nature when It comes to a damage
claim, la pretty much the name th«
world over, and that the French are
no more Inclined to exaggerate^ tn
such matters than any other people.
Capt. Waggaman was warm in praise
for the uniform courtesy of the French
people with whom he wan called upori
to deal, and at the readiness with
which they accepted the awards made
by the United States government.
The captain also had some very
varm praise for the American colored
roops. During his period in the serv-
e he supervised a great deal of con¬

struction work, the bulk of which
a* dono by colored labor battalions,

and he stated that the conduct of
those men was most excellent. The
negroes usually marched to their daily
tasks singing s* only negroes can
sing, he said. "They certainly worked
well and conducted themxrjpes well."
declared Capt. Waggaman. "and it
i> pi?.m.-j'jie to praise them; they de-Jserve it."
Capt. Waggaman was among those

gallant Marylanders who first an¬
swered the call of their coyntry. Hjs
great regret is that he was not sent
to the front line trenches. But he
realizes, he admitted, that his pre-;
vtous experience ntted him for more jeffective "service behind the lines

At this point it is only stating a

fact for the Evening Advertiser to I
observe that th^ organization work
of the army required remarkable tal-"
entu, and it i« well known that the
mistakes made in this regard^by both
England and France early in"the win-
had determined the I'nlted States not
to lose its best scientists and bus nes?
executives by letting them get shot
down or hayonetted by the enemy in.
their zeal for their country. It Is 1
unquestioned that it took genuine.
heroism for some of these men of the
disposition of Capt. Waggaman to
give the government the benefit of
their talent for business organisation.I
instead of "^oing over "the top." But
both kinds of work were necesaary
to win the war. which lp Captain Wag-
Raman's consolation for being -denled
personal encounters with the Huns.
Capt. Waggaman. though born In

Washington. ig a Marylander throuKh
ami through. "Could I have chosen
my birthplace it would have been An-
Inapolie." he said. He was educated
at l«awren< eville Preparatory School
and Princeton, being a member of the
Pr.ncfton class of 1SC«. He has been
a resident of Anne Arundel County
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about thtrty y«*rs He joined Com¬
pany M lr 191. hoping to see wrvict
on the Mexican border, but waa pre¬
vented for physical reason* He went
back to civilian life until the I'n.ted
States declared war against Germany,
and was then commissioned as a cap-
tain in the quartermaster corps of
tha Maryland National Ouard. He left
|Annapolis in July. 1917. for Camp Mc-
Clellan. Annston. Ala., which camp
was entirely constructed by National
Guard troops. In this construction
Capt. Waggaman had a prominent
part, along with Capt. Lx>uia B. Myers,
also of Annapolis. Capt. Myers was
prevented from getting to France by
being taken 111 with pneumonia.

Capt Waggaman left Hoboken fori
France Apr.l 1 1S18. a year after the
declaration of war, and reports an un¬
eventful trip to Brest, no submarine*
being encountered. He was stationed
at Jleves. one of the large Intermediate
storage depots neaj Roma ran tan. the
American aviation assembly station.

On*, amusing feature of Jleves
was the large number of Chinese
laborers, who were never to be seei.
without umorHlas. regardless of the
weather. At Jieves the Americans;
built the largest combination ic*
and cold «tor&ge plant in the world
Kom^ of the labor was performed
by details of German prisoners, ana
Capt. Waggaman says the Fritsies
all seemed well content with bein^
well out of the actual fighting

lJurinir the *ix months that lit
waa settling French claims after
Ix-iug assigned to the R. R. C.
(Rents. Requisitions and Claims), be
says that in the vast accumulation
of claims. rsng»cfj In amount^ fiom
5 franca to 60.000 francs ($1 to 112.-
1000) he found not one fraudulent
claim.

.
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